
FIR No.  17600/2021. 

PS  Bh. Dairy. 

U/s 379/411/34 IPC. 

State VS Ravi Verma. 

 

16.08.2021 

  Pursuant to the directions contained in Office Order no. 504/RG/DHC/2021 dated 

12.08.2021 of the Hon’ble  High Court of Delhi, all the matters are taken up for hearing through 

video conferencing. 

  

  This is an application seeking bail u/s 437 CrPC moved on behalf of the accused. 

 

Present: Ld. APP for State. 

   Sh. Sanjay Kumar, ld counsel for accused. 

  

  Reply received from IO. 

   The case of the prosecution is that accused was found in possession of a motor cycle 

which was stolen a week prior. Citing the gravity of the offence bail application has been opposed.  

   On the other hand, ld counsel for accused has pressed for bail on the ground that 

recovery already stands effected and that accused has spent more than one month in jail. 

   Heard and perused. 

   Keeping in view the fact that recovery has already been effected and investigation 

stands concluded, bail is granted to the accused Ravi Verma upon furnishing of personal bond in 

the sum of Rs.15,000/- with one surety of like amount subject to the following conditions: 

  1. That accused shall appear on each and every date as and when called upon; 

  2. That accused shall not tamper with the evidence in any manner; 

   3. That in case of change of residential address, accused shall intimate the court about 

the same. 

  Copy of the order be sent to Jail Superintendent through email/ dispatch rider deputed 

in this court by the jail authority. 

   Copy of the order be also given dasti to ld. counsel for accused. 

  Copy of the order be also uploaded on District Courts website. 

      

 

   (Divya Malhotra)                           

           MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                16.08.2021 

  



FIR No.  378/2021. 

PS  Narela. 

U/s 379/411/34 IPC. 

State VS Siraz. 

 

16.08.2021 

  Pursuant to the directions contained in Office Order no. 504/RG/DHC/2021 dated 

12.08.2021 of the Hon’ble  High Court of Delhi, all the matters are taken up for hearing through 

video conferencing. 

  

  This is an application seeking bail u/s 437 CrPC moved on behalf of the accused. 

 

Present: Ld. APP for State. 

  Ld. Counsel for accused/ applicant. 

 

  Reply received from IO. 

  Accused was allegedly found in possession of stolen property i.e. Tree Guards. Citing 

the gravity of the offence, bail is opposed. 

   On the other hand, ld  counsel for accused has pressed for bail on the ground of false 

implication and that recovery has already been effected.  

   Heard and perused.  

   Recovery in the matter has already been effected and no previous involvement of the 

accused has been shown. Keeping in view the above, bail is granted to the accused Siraz upon 

furnishing of personal bond in the sum of Rs.15,000/- with one surety of like amount subject to the 

following conditions: 

  1. That accused shall appear on each and every date as and when called upon; 

  2. That accused shall not tamper with the evidence in any manner; 

   3. That in case of change of residential address, accused shall intimate the court about 

the same. 

  Copy of the order be sent to Jail Superintendent through email/ dispatch rider deputed 

in this court by the jail authority. 

   Copy of the order be also given dasti to ld. counsel for accused. 

  Copy of the order be also uploaded on District Courts website. 

     

     

 

   (Divya Malhotra)                           

           MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                16.08.2021 

  



FIR No.  911/2017. 

PS  Narela. 

U/s 379/356/411/34 IPC. 

State VS Tarun. 

 

16.08.2021 

  Pursuant to the directions contained in Office Order no. 504/RG/DHC/2021 dated 

12.08.2021 of the Hon’ble  High Court of Delhi, all the matters are taken up for hearing through 

video conferencing. 

  

  This is an application seeking release of FDR to surety Sapna moved on behalf of 

applicant / surety. 

 

Present: Ld. APP for State. 

  Applicant/ surety Sapna in person. 

 

  DVR of accused Tarun has been filed. 

  Perused. 

  In view of the above, FDR be returned to applicant / rightful claimant against receipt 

after retaining copy of the same as per rules.    

  Application stands disposed of accordingly. 

   

    

  (Divya Malhotra)                           

           MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                16.08.2021 

  



FIR No.  0312/2021. 

PS  Narela. 

U/s 186/353/332/427/34 IPC. 

State VS DL 1A 3161. 

 

16.08.2021 

  Pursuant to the directions contained in Office Order no. 504/RG/DHC/2021 dated 

12.08.2021 of the Hon’ble  High Court of Delhi, all the matters are taken up for hearing through 

video conferencing. 

  

   This is an application for release of vehicle bearing registration No. DL 1A 3161 

on superdari moved on behalf of applicant Subhash.   

 

Present: Ld. APP for the State.   

  Ms. Vasu Singh, ld. Counsel for applicant. 

   Report of IO perused. 

   The prosecution has no objection if the vehicle in question is released to the applicant/ 

rightful owner. 

   In these circumstances the aforesaid vehicle bearing registration No. DL 1A 3161 be  

released to the applicant/rightful owner in compliance of judgment of Hon'ble Delhi High Court in 

Manjeet Singh Vs State (Crl. M.C. No. 4485/2013 and Crl. M.C. No.16055/2013) subject to the 

following conditions: 

    1. IO shall get the vehicle valued from a proper valuer and shall take a valuation report 

in this regard from the valuer as per rule; 

    2. Vehicle in question be released to its applicant/registered owner only subject to 

furnishing of security bond/indemnity bond as per valuation report to the satisfaction of the concerned 

IO/SHO.   

    3. IO shall prepare detailed panchnama also mentioning the colour, appearance, engine 

number, chassis number, registered owner and necessary details of the vehicle; 

    4. IO shall take the coloured photographs of the vehicle from different angles and also of 

the engine number and the chassis number of the vehicles;  

    5. The photographs should be attested and counter signed by the complainant, accused as 

well as by the person to whom the custody is handed over and the applicant;  

    6. IO is further directed to verify the ownership of the said vehicle before releasing of the 

same. 

   Copy of this order be given dasti to the applicant via any of the electronic modes. 

  Copy of this order be also sent to SHO concerned for compliance.   

  Copy of the order be also uploaded on District Courts website.   

         

 

   (Divya Malhotra)                           

           MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                16.08.2021 
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